Karrie and Steph’s Booktalk – November 3, 2017 – Karrie’s Books
Fall of Marigolds by Susan Meissner
Alternating between 1911’s Clara, who lost her
love in the Triangle Shirtwaist Fire and 2011’s
Taryn, who lost her husband in the 9/11 attacks.
What do they both have in common? A marigold
scarf that has traveled through many generations.

A Piece of the World by Christina Kline
Part fact, part fiction, this is the story of Christina
Olsen, who lived a small life, in a cold Maine town.
As her life passes her by, she becomes more shut off
from the world, until Andy Wyeth (a painter) shows
up at her door. Eventually she becomes the subject
of a famous 20th-century work of art.

Ill Will by Dan Chaon
Thirty years ago, Dustin’s parents were killed and
his brother, Rusty was charged with the murders.
All these years later, Rusty is proven innocent and
being released from jail.

Lily and the Octopus by Steven Rowley
“This is the story about that special someone; the
one you trust, the one you can’t live without. For
Ted Flask, that someone special is his aging
companion Lily, who happens to be a dog.”

Talking as Fast as I Can by Lauren Graham
Autobiography focusing on Graham’s difficulty in
becoming an actress, how she was one audition
from walking away, and how Gilmore Girls
changed her life.

Beartown by Fredrik Bachman
Beartown is a Hockey town. But after a star hockey
player is accused of sexual assault, Beartown
becomes a town that has to make a choice about
where their loyalties lie.

All the Missing Girls by Megan Miranda
It’s been 15 days since Annaliese Carter’s death.
But she’s not the first girl who has disappeared
from Cooley Ridge.

The Tea Girl of Hummingbird Lane by Lisa See
The interwoven story of Li-yan, a Chinese woman,
the baby girl she was forced to give up and the tea
that shaped their lives.

The Dinner by Herman Koch
Two families, having dinner, trying to cover up a
crime committed by their sons. Just like any
family. Any dark, sociopathic family!

The Hate you Give by Angie Thomas
When Starr is the only witness to a police-shooting,
she must decide what she wants her story and her
legacy to be.
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Since We Fell by Dennis Lehane
After an on-air mental breakdown, journalist
Rachel Childs lives as a virtual recluse, but still
enjoys a loving relationship with her supportive
husband… until a chance encounter throws her
sheltered world upside down.

The Power of Habit: Why We Do What We Do in
Life and Business by Charles Duhigg
Anecdotal look at why habits exist and how we
might change them.

Be Frank with Me by Julia Claiborne Johnson
Alice jumps at the opportunity to assist reclusive
literary legend M.M. Banning in writing her first
book in decades, but too late finds out that it
really entails becoming a companion to the
author’s precocious 9 year old son.

Origin by Dan Brown
Join Robert Langdon in a chase through art,
architecture, symbology, and religion to reveal the
answer to the fundamental question Where do we
come from?

Miss Kopp’s Midnight Confessions by Amy
Stewart
Third in the historical fiction series of Constance
Kopp, one of the nation’s first female deputies.

Burning Bright by Nick Petrie
War veteran Peter Ash helps an investigative
reporter stay one step ahead of the men who are
pursuing her while he helps her to unravel the
mystery of her mother’s death.

Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine by Gail
Honeyman
After a traumatic childhood Eleanor has become
accustomed to maintaining a rigid and reclusive
schedule, until a string of events finds her growing
into the person she never realized she could be.

Magpie Murders by Anthony Horowitz
The first half of this book is Magpie Murders, the
final mystery novel in Alan Conway’s wildly popular
detective series; the second half is publisher Susan
Ryeland trying to detect who killed Mr. Conway
before he could finish writing it.

Glass Houses by Louise Penny
A lone, dark figure stands in the middle of Three
Pines, motionless for days in the rain and sleet,
and when it finally disappears a body is
discovered in its wake.

Missing, Presumed by Susie Steiner
Cambridge detective Manon Bradshaw hits
resistance among senior staff when she starts to dig
deeper to solve a missing person case.

Karrie’s Extras:

Gwendy’s Button Box by Stephen King

The Handmaid’s Tale by Margaret Atwood
Big Little Lies (TV series on DVD)

